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24854 chRiStMaS Vacation FaLaLa
RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5”)
$12.00

24863 FeStiVe RainBoWS 
JUMBo RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

25073 FeStiVe RainBoWS photo 
oRnaMentS - Set oF 6

cut your photo to size, and simply slip it in the slot 
on top of the frame! each frame has a loop with a 
ribbon so you can easily hang it to display, or tie it 

to a gift. cardstock. 2 (5” x 6.5”), 2 (6.5” x 5”)
and 2 (4.5” x 4.75”)

$10.00

24855 MoDeRn tReeS ReVeRSiBLe 
RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5”)
$12.00

3.
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25063 FaRMhoUSe
tagS - Set oF 24

Rustic tags feature “to” and 
“from” info on back, and are 

ready to “tie-on” with jute twine. 
card stock. 4 Designs; 24 

(3” x 3”).
$10.00

24865 MoDeRn FaRMhoUSe
3-RoLL pacK

Modern farmhouse collection of 
3 coordinating rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. 

(24”x 7.5’) each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

4.
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22668 FaRMhoUSe 
RiBBon tRio

create beautiful bows with 1.5” 
easy to shape burlap

ribbon. 3 (1.76 ft.) rolls; 5 feet 
total.

$18.00

Kraft style wrapping paper is eco-friendly and 

100%  Recyclable, Biodegradable and Sustainable 

making it the perfect choice for gift giving!

25055 BaBY itS coLD oUtSiDe KRaFt papeR 
RoLL WRap

32 Sq. Ft. (23” x 16’)
$15.00

5.
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24834 eLF MaDe 3-RoLL
VaLUe pacK

Red striped and stamped 
collection of 3 coordinating
rolls! 15 Sq.Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 

each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

24846 eLF-MaDe 
giFt tagS - Set oF 24

elf-Made tags feature “to” and 
“from” info on back, and are ready 
to “tie-on” with twine. card stock. 

4 Designs; 24 (3” x 3”).
$10.00

6.
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24933 eLF MaDe FoiL tinS - Set oF 10
Fill mixed design containers with candy, baked 

goods, or use to send holiday leftovers home with 
family and friends. Set of 10 aluminum rectangular 

containers with lids. each measures 
7.28” L x 5.19” W x 2” D at base.

$14.00

23525 ReinDeeR WeaRing ScaRVeS
 ReVeRSiBLe RoLL

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
$12.00

7.
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24858 FaRM aniMaLS 
3-RoLL pacK

a cute and graphic collection 
of 3 (24” x 7.5’) 

coordinating rolls! 15
Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) each. 

45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

24858
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25260 aDULt BiRthDaY caRDS - Set oF 20
always be prepared to send family members, friends, and 
coworkers the “perfect” birthday card! 12 (5” x 7”) cards 
in 6 designs. 12 (5.125” X 7.125”) colour coordinating 

envelopes.
$16.00

25261 KiDS BiRthDaY caRDS - Set oF 20
always be prepared to send family members, friends, and 
classmates the “perfect” birthday card! 12 (5” x 7”) cards 

in 6 designs. 12 (5.125” X 7.125”) colour coordinating 
envelopes.

$16.00

shop more products online at:

25261

25260
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24862 hoLLY JoLLY eLVeS 
JUMBo RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

24862
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25074 hoLLY JoLLY 
eLVeS paStRY 

BoXeS - Set oF 2
perfect for giving breads, cake, 

candy, cupcakes, cookies, 
donuts, fruit, quiche, tortes, and 

so much more! these boxes 
feature a clear window on top, 
so your family, friends, class-

mates, or coworkers are able to 
get a glimpse of what’s inside. 
Foodsafe cardboard. 2 (10” x 

10” x 3”)
$14.00

25235 gnoMe FoR 
chRiStMaS RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.7’)

$12.00

25072 hoLLY JoLLY eLVeS 
SticKeR tagS

assorted designs and sizes 
make these darling to/from 
tags perfect for gifts of every 

shape and size! coated paper, 
premium self-adhesive 

material, smooth to write 
on. 12 (4” x 11”) sheets; 84 

pieces.
$10.00

25235

25072

25074
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24850 gingeRBReaD WateR coLoUR RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)

Wrap features gridlines on reverse for perfect cutting 
every time!

$12.00

24850

12.



25079 MiXing SpLatteR gUaRD
Splatter guard easily attaches to a hand 

mixer and stays on while you mix – 
no more messes! easy clean up. 

Bpa Free. (12” D)
$18.00

25068 gingeRBReaD WateR 
coLoUR tReat containeRS - Set oF 10

easy to carry boxes provide a “peek” of what’s 
sweet or salty inside! they are ideal for giving 
baked goods to co-workers, teachers, friends, 

family, and anyone treat-worthy! 10 (3” x 3.5” x 
6.25”) food-safe cardboard boxes.

$14.00

24972 Mega cooKie SpatULa
great for baking, cooking, grilling, 

and serving! Bpa Free silicone
with stainless steel handle. 

(2.1” x 6.7” x 12.5”)
$14.00

25068

25079

24972

13.
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24337 MoDeRn poinSettia RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)

$12.00

18049 hot ReD Dot KRaFt FoiL 
StaMpeD giFt BagS - Set oF 4

 9” x 7” x 3” Bags. tissue not included.
$12.00

17291 hot StaMpeD ReD 
Dot RoLL WRap

20 Sq. ft. (24” x 10’)
$14.00

23292 goLD hot StaMp RoLL WRap
20 Sq. ft. (24” x 10’)

$14.00

24337

17291

18049

23292
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25201 MetaLizeD FoiL tReeS 
RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)
this wrap features a gridline 

reverse for perfect cutting every 
time!

$14.00

25262 hohoho hoLiDaY caRDS
- Set oF 12

Set of 12 die-cut holiday cards 
with matching red envelopes. 
Foil embellishments. 5” x7”. 
individually cello wrapped. 

$16.00

25262
$1.33 PER CARD

16.
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24836 JoYFUL gReeneRY 
3-RoLL WRap pacK

an elegant collection of 3 
(24” x 7.5’) coordinating 

rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 
each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.

$22.00

25062 giFt tagS
 - Set oF 24

elegant tags feature “to” and 
“from” info on back, and are 
ready to “tie-on” with silver 

string. card stock. 4 De-
signs; 24 (3” x 3”)

$10.00

24836

25062

18.



23698 ReLigioUS gReeting caRDS
 - Set oF 20

cards feature 10 lovely christmas 
designs! Blank inside. 20 (5” x7”) cards 

with envelopes (5.125” x 7.125”).
$16.00

25345 peace LoVe JoY MetaLizeD 
FoiL ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)
$14.00

25345

23698
19.



24996 MeRRY caMo JUMBo 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

WWW.SHOPDFSCANADA.COM

24996

20.



24359 caMo tRUnKSteR
great for organizing, transporting and 
storage too! Roomy interior, exterior 

pockets, and long handles for easy use. 
ideal for everything from groceries, travel, 

child, pet supplies, and keeping your 
vehicle, or other space, tidy and 

organized. oxford canvas. (25.5” x 
13.25” x 13”; 12.75” long handles)

$24.00

25040 oh DeeR MUgS - Set oF 2
a gift or keepsake to treasure! our his 
and hers mugs come in a full colour, 
ready-to-gift box. ceramic. 2 (11 oz.).

$18.00
24359

25040
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25214 WonDeRFUL tReeS 
3-RoLL pacK

a classic black and white 
collection of 3 (24” x 7.5’) 

coordinating rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 
each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.

$22.00

24064 KRaFt BottLe BagS 
give bottles, breads and so much 
more in these elegantly rustic gift 

bags. Kraft paper. tissue paper not 
included. 4 (4.5” x 15” x 4.5”)

$16.00

25214

24064

22.



25264  Let it SnoW 
hoLiDaY caRDS

Set of 12 die-cut holiday 
cards with matching green 
envelopes. embossed and 

foil embellishments. 5” x7”. 
individually cello wrapped.  

$16.00

25263 KRaFtY 
SnoWMan caRDS

Set of 12 die-cut holiday 
cards with matching 

kraft-coloured envelopes. 
glitter embellishments. 
5” x7”. indvidually cello 

wrapped. 
$16.00

$1.33 per card!
Super value!

25264

25263

23.



23172 poinSettia caRDinaL 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’) 
$12.00

21525 hoLiDaY giVing pLate
Load up this plate with christmas treats, then give to 

families and friends. encourage them to continue pass-
ing on the good cheer. ceramic. (10.5” D)

$29.00

21525

23172

24.



24548 tRee ShapeD chaRcUteRie cUtting BoaRD
cut fruit, vegetables, cheese and meat, create an elegant
charcuterie board, or display this premium bamboo board!

Bamboo. (9.85” x 7.91” x 47”)
$16.00

24548

25.



25111 Vintage Santa RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (12” x 13.5’)

$0.00

23930 happY Santa 3-RoLL WRap pacK
Bright and happy collection of 3 coordinating rolls. 20 Sq. ft.

(24”x10’) each. 60 Sq. ft total.
$22.00

21313 happY Santa tagS - Set oF 40
Bright and happY with “to” and “from” info on back, and 
ready to “tie-on” with rustic twine. 5 Designs; 40 2.5” x 

3.25” card stock tags with jute string.
$10.00

23696 happY Santa tReat tinS - Set oF 12
Fill mixed design containers with candy, baked 
goods, or use to send holiday leftovers home 
with family and friends. Set of 12 aluminum
rectangular containers with lids. each mea-

sures 7.28” L x 5.19” W x 2” D at base.
$15.00

23696

23930

21313
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25070 DinoSaUR 
chRiStMaS 
SticKeRS

assorted designs and 
sizes make these 

darling to/from tags 
perfect for gifts of 
every shape and 

size! coated paper, 
premium self-adhe-

sive material, smooth 
to write on. 12 (4” 
x 11”) sheets; 84 

pieces.
$10.00

24852 pengUin 
WinteR RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (12” x 
13.5’)

$12.00

24860 DinoSaUR 
chRiStMaS 
JUMBo RoLL

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

25111 Vintage Santa RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (12” x 13.5’)

$12.00

24860

25111 24852

25070

These three 
wrap designs 

feature gridline 
reverse side for 

perfect cutting 
every time!

27.



24063 cLaSSic pLaiD 3 RoLL pacK
20 Sq. ft. (24”x10’) each. 

60 Sq. ft total.
$22.00

24121 cLaSSic pLaiD giFt tagS
classic buffalo plaid die-cut tags 
with “to” and “from” on back! 3

Designs; 2” x 3.5” card stock tags 
with string. Set of 40.

$10.00

24462 pLaiD neSting giFt 
BoXeS - Set oF 2

Set of two gift boxes. nest for 
easy storage. great for gift giving and 

special keepsakes.  2- 8.5” x 8.5” 
x 5.25”, 8” x 8” x 4.75”

$14.00

24063

24121

24462
WRAP 
it up

28.



22258 petS With antLeRS 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’) 
$12.00

23524 ReinDeeR FUn 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’) 
$12.00

24035 RUStic ReD pLaiD chRiStMaS 
3-RoLL WRap pacK

a rustic and wonderful collection of 
3 coordinating plaid rolls. 20 Sq. ft. 

(24”x10’) each. 60 Sq. ft total.)
$22.00

24035

2225823524

WRAP

WRAP 
it up
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25234 WiLDeRneSS 3-RoLL pacK
a wild collection of 3 (24” x 7.5’) 

coordinating rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. 
(24”x 7.5’) each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.

$22.00

ALL OCCASION
GREAT

FOR OUTDOOR 
ENTHUSIASTS

Get Wild!
25234

30.



24114 eMeRgencY / SURViVaL 
BagS - Set oF 2

Lightweight reusable bags are 
designed to retain/reflect back 

90% of body heat and are 
waterproof and windproof. Keep 
one in your vehicle, backpack or 

first aid kit in case of an 
emergency. Mylar. 

2 (39.37” x 78.74”)
$24.00

13682 tRUnK oRganizeR
Keep items from sliding around during transit. the large interior 

is divided into two compartments so you can organize emer-
gency supplies and grocery bags. Features three mesh pockets 
where you can store smaller items so they do not get lost and 
two side handles for easy carrying. constructed from rugged 

pack cloth and is collapsible for convenient storage. 
25-1/2” L x 13-1/4” h x 13”D.

$30.00

21364 eMeRgencY tooL
Durable tool features a window breaking hammer, razor-sharp 
steel blade seatbelt cutter, and protective bracket so you can 

screw, glue or strap life saving tool in reach of passengers. 
9.6” L.
$16.00

21364

13682

24114
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let’s celebrate!

jumbo!

24339

13733

22592
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let’s celebrate!

24339 happY BiRthDaY JUMBo 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

13733 eVeRYDaY 20-Sheet tiSSUe 
pacK aSSoRteD coLoRS 

add pizzazz! 20 (20” x 26”) sheets in 
10 colors, 2 of each.

$12.00

25168 FaMiLY & FRienDS BiRthDaY
BoaRD - 28 tagS

Simply personalize the tags with names 
of your most cherished family and 

friends, along with their birth dates or 
other special dates. Wooden. 

(18” x 5”)
$29.00

22556 eVeRYDaY gReeting caRD & enVeLopeS - 20
great to have on hand for eVeRY occasion that will come your 

way. 20 (5” x 7”) cards in 10 design. envelopes included.
$16.00

22592 eVeRYDaY giFt Bag aSSoRtMent
a variety of sizes to accommodate a variety of gifts and occa-

sions! includes 4 gift bags: 1 bottle-sized (4.5” x 15” x 4.5”), 2 
large(13.25” x 10.5” x 4.5”) and 1 small (10.5” x 8.5” x 3.5”).

$14.00
20021 eVeRYDaY FLat WRap aSSoRtMent

Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs! 12 20” x 30” sheets; 
50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

$11.00

HIGH 
QUALITY

FLAT WRAP
DESIGNS

25168

22556

20021
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morning  fun!

15061 coLLapSiBLe MicRoWaVe coVeR/StRaineR
Minimize microwave mess by using as a cover, or flip it over to 

use as a strainer. Handy tool even folds flat for compact 
storage. Bpa Free material. (approx. 10.5” D) colour may vary. 

$14.00

24263 BatteR BoWL
this unique bowl provides ultimate convenience! Mix, pour 

and store using an all-in-one lightweight 
container. Melamine. (2.2 quart capacity)

$29.00

16313 SMiLeY Face pancaKe pan
Start the day with “seven” fun and yummy smiling faces! 

carbon steel. (10” D)
$45.00

SHOP MORE 
PRODUCTS 
ONLINE AT:EXTRA LARGE 

BOWL HOLDS 2 
LITRES

16313

15061

24263
www.shopdfscanada.com
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15477 BatteR anD gReaSe DiSpenSeR
Separate grease or dispense batter easily with our 

4 cup, 32oz capacity container. Bottom releases for 
easy grease removal. Use the easy grip handle for 
releasing liquid with a squeeze. Bpa free plastic.
Dishwasher safe on the top rack. 6 ½” X 5 ½” 

colour may vary. 
$23.00

25113 FReezeR LaBeLS in DiSpenSeR
Simply write contents and date on the colorful label 

with a ball point pen, peel and place! Removable 
stickers leave no paper or glue residue, making 
them ideal for labeling reusable containers, and 

come in a handy storage box. paper. 100 (2” x 2”)
$12.00

Mess free BATTER 
and grease free GRAVY!

Simple Cooking tools

PERFECT 
PANCAKES, 

MUFFINS and 
SAUCES!

SIX GREAT DESIGNS

25113

15477

www.shopdfscanada.com
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16111 BUFFaLo pLaiD RiBBon
gift wrap or craft with soft, fashion-
able 1.5”W flannel ribbon! 5 Yard 

spool.
$12.00

20010 BLacK anD White 
BUFFaLo RiBBon

Decorate or make fabulous bows 
with gorgeous ribbon! 

1.5”x 5 yards.
$12.00

22617 canDY cane 
tWiSteD Rope

 30 Yard roll; 25” thick. 
$12.00

15006 Do not open 
chRiStMaS tagS

add a festive touch 
to your holiday gifts! 
Reverse side of hang 

tag is blank. 40 
cardboard tags with 
jute-string. (2.25” x 

4.5”)
$10.00

22218 KRaFt Mega 
RoLL WRap

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$15.00

22218

22617

20010

16111

15006
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Finishing Touches...
20020 hoLiDaY FLat WRap

Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs! 12 20” x 30” 
sheets; 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

$11.00

23038 conteMpoRaRY chRiStMaS caRDS
Beautiful assorted 5” x 7” cards with envelopes are ideal 
for spreading holiday cheer to family and friends, profes-

sionals,school, and coworkers too. 20 (5” x 7”) cards in 10 
design. 20 envelopes. Blank inside.

$16.00

22214 hoLiDaY giFt BagS - Set oF 4
Simplify gift giving with our lovely assortment! includes 4 

gift bags: 1 bottle-sized (4.5” x 15” x 4.5”), 2 large (13.25” 
x10.5” x 4.5”) and 1 small 

(10.5” x 8.5” x 3.5”).
$16.00

<Multiple intersecting links>

20038

22214

20020
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hohoho
Happy Holidays!

24851 hohoho
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

24851

38.



21407 SnoWMan tRio 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
$12.00

24120 SnoWMan giFt 
tagS - Set oF 40

artsy images with “to” and “from” 
info on back, and ready to “tie 

on”with rustic twine. 5 Designs; 40 
(2” x 3.25”) card stock tags with 

jute string.
$10.00

24098 Set oF 2 MooSe Be LoVe MUgS
Cozy up by the fire to enjoy a cup of 

coffee, cocoa or tea with someone you 
love. these adorable enamel mugs make 

a perfect gift or a winter time staple in 
your own cabinet. Metal. 2 (12 oz)

$28.00

22932 ScaRF WeatheR 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
$12.00

22932

24098
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Shop, Store AND
Organize

Utility tote
22209 MoDeRn gRaY tote tRio

this handy set is as ideal for the beach, 
ballpark, shopping, travel, storage, as it is for 

organizing toys, craft supplies, sports
equipment, and more! Use separately or 

together, and simply nest the shopping totes 
inside the large tote when you need to 

leave with more than you came with, or vice 
versa. non-woven polypropylene made from 

80% post-consumer recycled 
polywoven fibers. 3 (1 large 25.5” x 13.19 
x 12.6”; 10” handles – 50 Lb. capacity, 2 

standard 11.81” x 10” x 12.6”; 10” 
handles - 25 Lb.

$35.00

NEST FOR 
EASY 

STORAGE

22209
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24767 SpotteD WeeKenDeR tote
Velvety soft and stylish “weekender” tote is ideal for short getaways, work or as your 

coveted “mommy bag”! Roomy main compartment with zipper closure fits larger 
items, while two interior pockets (one with zipper closure) keep your phone and oth-
er necessities safe and available. Fleece, vegan leather with gold metal hardware. 

(24.5” x 15.7” x 8.25”; 10” double handles –50 Lbs. capacity) 
$45.00

21357 FaRMhoUSe pLaiD WeeKenDeR tote 
this rustic farmhouse plaid “weekender” tote is ideal for short getaways, work or as 
your coveted “mommy bag”! Roomy main compartment with zipper closure fits larg-
er items, while three interior pockets (one with zipper closure) keep your phone and
other necessities safe and readily available. oxford canvas, vegan leather with gold 

metal hardware. (16” x 22” x 10”; 10” double handles - 60 Lb. capacity)
$45.00

24388 tRoLLeY tote
Slip the trolley strap (luggage sleeve) over any standard-size rolling suitcase to light-
en your load or traditionally carry this attractive weekend, short-term business, and 

daily trip bag! Roomy main compartment holds your larger items, while the lower 
compartment accommodates shoes or laundry, and 2 interior pockets (1 with zipper 
closure) keep small essentials from cash, to keys, to passports safe, organized and 
easily accessible. oxford, vegan leather with metal hardware. (20” x 14.5” x 8.5”; 

10”
$49.00

PERFECT
OVERNIGHT 

SIzE!

24388

24767 21357

24783 cheStnUt geaR 
DUFFLe Bag

Rugged water repellent week-
ender, overnight, or gym tote 

with shoe compartment! Large 
main duffel compartment with 

mesh interior pocket holds 
supplies or a change of clothes. 
Smaller items go in the exterior 
zipper pocket, plus keep shoes 
or laundry separate, by placing 
them inthe lower section, also 

with zipper closure. oxford can-
vas, vegan leather made from 
80% post-consumer recycled 
polywoven plastic. (25.6” x 

12.6” x 12.6”;10” adjustable 
handles, plus haul strap - 60 lb. 

capacity)
$39.00

Sturdy haul 
handles allow 

you to carry 
duffel in-hand, 
over-shoulder 

or as a backpack, 
making it a great 

companion for any 
journey.

24783
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24804 SnoWMan anD SnoWFLaKe
tWo RoLL pacK

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
a darling set of 2 coordinating rolls with 
gridlines on the back! 20 Sq. Ft. (24” x 

10’) each. 40 Sq. Ft. total.
$20.00

25071 SnoWMan anD SnoWFLaKe
SticKeR giFt tagS

assorted designs and sizes make these 
darling to/from tags perfect for gifts of 
every shape and size! coated paper, 

premium self-adhesive material, smooth 
to write on. 12 (4” x 11”) sheets; 84 

pieces.
$10.00

24804

25071
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23092 SnoWFLaKe WinDoW 
cLingS - 247 piece 

create a unique winter 
wonderland by sticking a flurry of 
decals on windows, storm doors, 

mirrors, or any smooth glass 
surface. Reusable decals peel off 
easily to store. 247 decals. Sizes 

range from 1” - 4.3”. 
$20.00

247 PIECE SET
snowflake clings

23092
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3424 eVeRYDaY gReeting caRDS in a 
BoX - Set oF 30

a great value and time saver! no more 
added trips to the store for the right 
card, this colourful box features an 

assortment of 30 greetings for every-
one. Birthday, congrats, Baby, Kids, 

Wedding and more! each card uniquely 
embellished and in a protective sleeve. 
english only. Box  measures 1 2-1/2 “ 
x 8-1/2” x 2-1/2” (31.75 cm x 21.6cm 
x 6.5 cm) cards: 5” x 7” and 5-1/2” x 

5-1/2”
$32.00

3424

44.



3596 KiDS BiRthDaY caRDS BoX - 
Set oF 30

a great value and time 
saver! no more added trips to the 

store for the right card, this colourful 
box features an assortment of 30 
greetings for kids birthdays. each 

card uniquely embellished and in a 
protective sleeve. english only. Box 

measures 8-1/2” x 7” x 3” cards: 5” 
x 7” and 5-1/2” x 5-1/2”

$32.00

45.

21073 MagicaL chRiStMaS 3-RoLL
3 coordinating rolls. 20 Sq. ft. 

(24”x10’) each. 
60 Sq. ft total.

$22.00

21073

3596

45.



www.shopdfscanada.com

PARTICIPATING IN A FUNDRAISER?

SUPPORTING A FUNDRAISER?

www.shopdfscanada.com

Check out our 
online site
for MORE 

amazing online 
exclusive items!

•	 Register online by creating an      
account following the insructions 
on your parent letter

•	 Share via Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter and Text Message

•	 Email friends and family for  
support!

•	 Track your sales 24/7

•	 Shop from 300+ items online
•	 Flat rate shipping fee to home       

address
•	 Free shipping to organization
•	 Free shipping to home with          

any order over $150
•	 To support an online sale you must 

have the seller’s participant ID or 
direct link 

QUESTIONS?
Need help with an online order, 
questions about products or any 
other inquiry - check out our 

online ticket system to get 
answers quickly and efficiently!
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www.shopdfscanada.com

PARTICIPATING IN A FUNDRAISER?

SUPPORTING A FUNDRAISER?

www.shopdfscanada.com

•	 Shop from 300+ items online
•	 Flat rate shipping fee to home       

address
•	 Free shipping to organization
•	 Free shipping to home with          

any order over $150
•	 To support an online sale you must 

have the seller’s participant ID or 
direct link 

21015 SnappY Santa 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’) 
$12.00

21017 SoUth poLe SWeet Shop
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap 

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’) 
$12.00

21015

21017

Thank you for your 

SUPPORT!
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12092 MaSon BeVeRage DiSpenSeR
this old-fashion container continues the classic tradition 
of casual entertaining. Made of glass with a plastic spigot 

and top. 3.3L capacity.
$29.00

Fill your 
GLASS with 

Holiday
 Cheer

www.dfscanada.com
www.shopdfscanada.com


